
Had Family Kxattiple.
Brown I don't like to read tales

which show how geninso were once un-

ruly children.
Jones Why not?
Brown Thry merely enconrage lazy

parent to believe that their unruly chil-

dren will all turn out geniuses.

In Thte llajra of Inquiries.
'To the victors belong what?" askeo.

the teacher, who was disctissinig familiar
quotations.

"Anything that's spoiled, answered
the small boy in the rear seat.

CURES RHEUMATISM AND CATARRH.

To Praia It Medtolna Fraal
Hotunln Blood Balm (JJ. B. B.) kills tho

poison In the blood which causes rhnuma
tlsm (bona pains, swollnn joints, sore mnso
clos, achns and pains) and catarrh (bad
breath, deafness, hawking, spitting, ringing
In the earn), tbns making a permanent extra
aftnr all elso falls. Thousands cured. Mary
suffered from 80 to 40 years, yet B. B. B.
cured thorn. Druggists (1 per large bot-

tle. To provo It cures, sample of B. B, B.
tent free by writing Blood Balm Co., 12

Mitchell St., Atlanta, Qa. Describe trouble
oad free medical advice given. B. B. B.
sent at once prepaid.

No woman thinks another woman's baby
quito up to the mark.

6 loo Rewnrd. SHOO.

The readers of this paper will be pleased to
learn that there in at least one dreaded dls-f-

that science has been oble to nure in all
its staes, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure now known to
I ho medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con-
stitutional disease, requires a constitutional
treatment. Hall's CatarrbCure Intakes Inter-
nally, acting directly u pon tho blood and mu-
cous surfaces of tho system, thereby destroy,
ing the foundation of the disease, and giving
Iho patient strength by building up the con-
stitution and oeslsting nature In doing its
work. The proprietors have so muoh faith in
Its euratlve powers that they offer One Hun-
dred Dollars for any ease that It falls to euro,
Kexd for list of testimonials. Address

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo. 0.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Fills are the best.

The theorist always sneers at the practical
man. That's why he is a theorist.

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children
Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse In
tho Children's Home, in Now York. Cure
Feverishness, Bad Stomach, Teething Disor-
ders, move and regulate the Bowels and
Destroy Worms. Over 80,000 testimonials.
At all druggists, 35c. Sample mailed Fbek.
Address Allen S. Olmstead, LeRoy, N. Y.

The average girl js prepared to accept
the inevitable, if it wears trousers.

Beit For the Bowels.
No matter what alls you, headache to a can-

cer, you will never get well until your bowels
are put right. Cabcabits holp nature, eure
you without a grlpo or pain, produee easy
natural movements, cost you just 10 cents to
start getting your health back. Carcabets
Candy Cathartic the genuine, put up In metal
boxes, every tablet bos C. C. C. stamped on
It. Beware of Imitations.

Consistency is the only jewel that women
don't seem to care much about.

Earliest Russian Millet.
Will you be short of hay? It so, plant a

Plenty of this prodigally proliflo millet, fi to
8 tons' of rich hay por acre. Frloe, 60 lbs.,
41.90; 100 lbs.. (3.00; low freights. John A.
Hojzer Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis. A

Soma people, pipy the piano as though
they were doing it for exercise.

Fotkam Fadeless Dyes do not stain the
hands or spot the kettle. Bold by all drug-
gists.

More people have died from colds than
were ever killed in battle.

FITS permanently oured. No fits or nervous-nes- s
after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great

KerveKestoror.$2 trial bottle and treatlsofree
Dr. R. H. Kline, Ltd., 981 Aroh St., I'hlla., Pa.

The trouble with a friend in need is that
he is always that way.

I do not believe IMso's Cure for Consump-
tion has an equal for coughs and colds John
F. Boyeb, Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb. 15, 1900,

A little change in the pocket is better
than a decided change in tho weather.

AT BHAKKSPEARE'S HOME.
' Stratford-on-Avon- ."

"1 am flnlstlr.j a tour of Euxops: the best
thing I've bad overhere Is a box of Tetterlne
I brought from home." 0. H. MoConnoll,
Mgr. Economical Drug Co., of Chicago. 111.
Tetterlne cures itching skin troubles. 50o. a
box by mall from J.T.Hhuptrine, Savannah,
fta., if your druggist don't keep It.

If you can't back up your assertions, tho
Mxt best thing is to back down.

Asthma
" One of my daughters bad

terrible case of asthma. We tried
almost everything, but without re-

lief. We then tried Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral, and three and one-ha- lf

bottle cured her." Emma Jan
Entsminger, Langsville. O.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
certainlycures many cases
of asthma.

And it cures bronchitis,
hoarseness, weak lungs,
whooping-coug- h, croup,
winter coughs, night
coughs, and hard colds.

Tint slits I Iff., 50c, Jl. All iraffUts.

m Consult vnnr doctor. If h mts take It,
then (to as ha tars. If he tells yen not
In talc It. then aun'i uise ic. ue Knows.
1..MV. I. ltt. him. We urn willinei .1. ;. ajj.h uu.,iweii,

"KKf Fruit:
Its quality influences

the selling price.
Profitable fruit

growing insured only
when enough actual

Potash
is in the fertilizer.

Neither quantity nor
good quality possible
without Potash.

Write for our rt books
fining detail.
GERM4M KALI WORKS.
S Hum St., K Voik On.

''7;. Hampton's Eye Witir

Mill AND GARDEN.

The Cow In the Pasture,
The distance traveled by a row In n

pasture that does not. provide a sufll-tlene- y

Is sometimes ninny miles In n
tiny. This extra work done by the eow
Is at the expense of the farmer, for the
food consumed Is partly utilized In the
work. No pasture should be used until
It is in good condition, and if deficient
In grass then the cows must also be
ted. One difficulty is that, as cows will
seek green food, they will travel over
the pasture even tvhen fed, but not so
much so as when Riven extra food.
poor pasture 1s conBequently of no
value, and It is better to keep the
;ows In the barnyard than to turn them
out to work all day. .

Bnttermllk For Hogs.
At tho Wisconsin Experiment Sta-

tion the writer some years ago con-

ducted nineteen different feed trlnls
with cornmeal and skim milk in va-

rious proportions to determine the rela-
tive feeding value of the two sub-
stances. It was found that five pounds
ot skim milk were worth one pound of
cornmeal for feedlnjr, growing and fat-
tening hogs. For fattenlug swine good
wheat middlings are worth about teu
per cent more thau corn. The Massa-
chusetts Experiment Station has
shown that buttermilk is worth as
much as skim milk for feeding pigs.
From these data It will not take your
readers long to ascertain that twenty-flv- e

por cent. Is too high a price to pay
for buttermilk so long as tliey can get
good heavy middlings for $12 a ton.
W. A. Henry, In Indiana Farmer. .

'A Good Location Necessary,
The first thing required In starting

In the poultry business Is a location.
This ought to be near a good market,
but cannot always be that is, without
paying too high for It. All o?:tra ex-
penses should be curtailed In this busi-
ness, as the Income comes In small
amounts. After a location Is settled
upon a free range is a necessity. That
glve3 the needed exercise, and prevents
an accumulation of lice. Tho next
thing is an adaptability to the busi-
ness. If one cannot bo content with
small earnings, and cannot save them
as they come in, he should not under
take the business. The poultry should
be breeds that lay in winter, when eggs
are high. If one breeds fowls for the
eggs. This branch of the business I
like best I prefer It to raising poul
try for the meat, though the latter may
be more profitable In some loculltles.
Mrs. L. W. Osborne.ln Poultry Farmer,

! A Grlnclstom
Some one writes to the American

Blacksmith to tell bow be used a dis
carded bicycle to drive a grindstone.
He removed the top brace of the frame
and stapled the front to a stout post.
The near support tvos constructed
from two by four Inch timber, aud the
frame braced below. The sprocket of

the rear wheel was removed by cubing
Its spokes, and then mounted on the
same shaft as the grindstone. To do
this be tilled the bole In the stone with
a piece of wood, and bored a hole In
the latter of the same size as that in
the sprocket. Of course bis axle
would then fit both. It appears that
the chain be used was made up of two.
One was not long enough. Tho axles
were mounted with ball bearings, and
tho stone can be driven at lightning
speed with little trouble

, The Age ot Tools.
The tools and machinery of America

are capturing the world. Tho machine,
with Its unerring accuracy, bus taken
the place of human hnnds In every de
partment of Industry, and has lm
menseiy increasea tho productive ca
paclty of the artisan. On the farm, too,
the snme rule controls. The modern
binders have superseded the old, slow
methods of the harvest, ond made the
great grain fields a possibility. To the
effective use of machinery on the farm
Is due tho great exporting capacity of
the country, and In every avocation in
life it Is tho man behind the machine
that is moving civilization forward.

Brain power is taking tho place of
numun muscle, and the result is an ele
vation of the farmer to a higher plane.
requiring the application of business
methods to agriculture. The Inevita
tiio tendency of the Increased use of
machinery on t?je farm is the Increase
in acreage in the bands of one man
since the machines make extensive nil
turn possible over larger areas. The
more effective the machines are made
the wider scope they will need, and
groat farms, conducted on wise bust
ness methods, will become moro and
more common as men realize the pos
nihilities of such culture. The great
accumulations of capital will not al
ways be kept out of tho form, for the
capitalists will como to see what
money will do in businesslike farming,
It is the age of tools and machinery
and tbo farm must kocp up with the
procession. Practical Farmer.

A Houii With Mo Krafts.
I have always had success in poul

try keeping, with the exception of
being troubled more or less with roup.
which has done much damage to my
flocks from time to time. ' I believe this
was due to Improper ventilation
which I think I have now overcome,
The bouse bere Illustrated Is perfect
in ventilation, at leust I have bad no
trojble with roup stuce the bens were
boused in It. The upper part in which
the fowls roost is made as alr-tlg- us
possible, the walls being covered wltb

tarred paper, so that no air can corns
In from below or at the sides.

The ventllntor draws out air from
below the liens, while at the top ot
penk of the room t have made an open:
Ing In the ventilator to draw ont all tli
foul air from the compartment In
which the hens roost. There Is tic
draft around hens, snd In the morning
their roosting place smells as clean a
at night. They are very heulthy, lay
well and have bad no sick fowls In the

A I n-- n.fi;
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VENTILATOR FOR A HENHOUSE.

flock since I used this system. The
house is ten by twelve feet, with a dust
pen two by seven feet, covered with
glass. I keep forty bens in this bouse,
aud they have a run of about one-qua- r

ter acre. I. B. Koons, In American
Agriculturist.

A Fungous Disease of entrant Bnsltes.
During the last season tho currant

crop In tho Hudson Valley has been se-

riously Injured by a. disease causing
the appearance of numerous smnll
dark brown spots on the leaves, which
turn yellow and fall prematurely.
Currant cnues were quite generally de-

foliated early In the season, and the
consequent exposure of the ripening
fruit to the sun brought about sun
scald, resulting in heavy loss.

This trouble with currants has been
made the subject of a recently Issued
bulletin (No. 100) of tho New .York
Agricultural Experiment Station, at
Geneva. It is a fungous disease which
attacks the- - leaves, leaf stalks, fruit.
fruit stems nnd canes, and is called
authracnose. In New York State it is
present among currants almost every
season, but there Is no record of Its de-

structive occurrence since 1889. Al-
though it sometimes attacks also goose
berries and black currants, it has not
injured them In the samte locality
where red currants have been seriously
damnged by it. Anthracnose may be
readily distinguished from the ordin-
ary leaf spot by the smaller size of t!ie
spots.

Tho weather conditions last spring
seem to have been particularly favora-
ble to it, but judging from the past his
tory of the disease It is not likely to
become a constant pest. Probably it
will become epkWmlc only occasion-
ally.

In order to prevent these occasional
destructive outbreaks of anthracnose,
aud also the common leaf spot, check
tho ravages cf cane blight and keep
currant worms under control, it Is rec
ommended that currant growers In tho
Hudson valley spray with Bordeaux
mixture every season, making the first
application before growth starts, the
second as the leaves are unfolding and
thereafter at intervals of ten or four-
teen days until the fruit Is two-third- s

grown. In wet seasons mako one or
two applications after the fruit Is gath-
ered. Whenever worms appear add
pnrls green or green arsenoid to the
Bordeaux.

Pruning and Training Frr.lt Trees.
In giving young orchard trees a start

early and systematic pruning and train
ing are necessary for the best develop.
ment. The future thrift nnd produc
tion of the trees depend a good deal
upon how they arc shaped when young.
Hie trees will naturally shoot upward
in one straight large trunk, becoming
ungainly in appearance aud unadapted
to producing large crops. The heads
must consequently be out. off earlv.
Nurserymen often mako the mistake
of permitting their trees to grow this
way, and when transnlanted their
growth must be checked by severe
cutting back. Select rather the shorter
growth, wltb branches equally devel-
oped. Such trees will require no se
vere pruning, and tho growth will not
be thus suddenly checked.

The young trees need training from
the start. The shaping can begin by
pinching back the buds, so that tho
truuls. will get stocky and thrifty. All
fruit tree do better for this early
pinching back, and if It Is systemati-
cally followed there will be little act-un- l

pruning required later. Severe
pruning is intended chiefly for un-
trained trees, and as a result they
never quito get the growth that they
should. When first ordered from the
nursery fruit trees used to be trimmed
hack by cutting off tlielr heads and
longest branches. This tends to start
root growth more than If unpruued.
The main thing is to get the roots well
established sfter transplanting,- - nnd
everything else must be sacrificed to
this If necessary. However, trees that
are properly planted, and with the
roots uninjured, should quickly estab-
lish root growth, and become thrifty
in their development. After that they
neod careful pruning twice a year.
This should take place in the fall and
spring. The work performed twice a
year will consequently be so small that
no great barm will be done to the trees.
Bovere pruning at one time certainly
Injures the growth of any tree. Let It
bo done by degrees. Shape t rjo tree so
that It will bave a good form and a full
head, with the Inside not too full of
branches that will prevent the sunlight
and air reaching every part of It. In
apple trees the tendency Is for the
the spreading branches to be too low.
This is not wise, for the reason that
the trunks then nevor get the air which
they need. Let the lowest branches be
a respectable distance above the
ground, fully as high as the top of the
bead, and then let them spread and fill
out. Keep the top a little above the
sides, but not too high, and guard
against a tall, spindling tree which
makes hard picking and poor produc-
ing. S. W. Chambers, in American
Cultivator.

A Danish military commission has
been stndylng the organization work

I of British military bands.

(loot! Roads Pay Their War.
NB paragraph In that part ot
tne uovernor s message wnicu
relates to good roads is of es-

pecial consideration because
of its very general Interest and applica-
tion.

It is estimated, he says, that in forty
counties in Indlnna a good broad basis
for computation, as that Is nearly the
whole number of counties In South
Carolina the average Increase in the
"selling price" of land, due to exist-
ing Improved roads. Is almost $0.50 an
acre ($6.48, to bo exact). The estimated
average cost of converting common
public roads Into improved roads Is
$1140 a mile. The estimated average
annual loss to a hundred acres from
poor roads due to added expense of
hauling only hnlf loads over them,
breakage aud wear and tear of vehi-
cles, loss of time, etc. Is $76, or seventy--

six cents an acre. "It Is seen that
the loss from poor roads would soon
pay for the building of good roads, and
after replacing the amount paid for
their construction tlw good roads wll!
continue to pay."

The calculation may be varied a lit-

tle. A good road will steadily nnd ef-

fectively serve a tract of country for
a mile on each side of it, and as there
are C40 acres to the square mile, It fol-

lows that one mile of good road will
serve 1280 acres on each side within
the mile limit. It follows again that
an expenditure of $1 nn acre for each
acre so to be benefited will more than
pay the cost ($114(1) of Improving a bad
road Into so expensive a good one as
the kind constructed In Indiana. It
also to bo noted thnt seventy-fiv- e cents
of the dollar so expeuded is offset by
the saving of the "loss" for one year
on account of bad road conditions, leav
ing the net cost of the Improvement
to the laud owners only twenty-fiv- e

cents an acre In fact. This, expenditure
is practically made but oncai the an-

nual cost of maintenance being rela-
tively very small. Wherefore, the Im-

proved road will nearly pay the whole
cost of Its construction In one year.
and thereafter will continue to return
seventy-fiv- e cents nn acre annually
in the single item of saving the loss
resulting from bad roads. To which
gain is to be added all the conveniences
of good road service, nnd the increase
of $0.50 in the value of every acre trib-
utary to the road, as determined by Its
Increased selling price. Four per cent,
interest for one year on the increased
value alone of the two square miles
or one per cent a year for the four
years, would pay the whole cost of the
Improvement.

The calculation is subject to some
modifications to adapt It to this State,
nnd to different parts of the State. It
will apply closely .In districts where
roads are improved on the system aud
at the high rate of cost observed In
Indiana; but may bo greatly changed
In the case' of other districts, espe-
cially, for example, those lying south
and east of Columbia.

Good roads equal to turnpikes have
been constructed In Darlington. Uieh-ln.i- d

nnd Orangeburg Counties by
overlaying sand with clay at a cost
ranging down to $50 a mile, and per-
haps averaging less than $300 a mile.
Darlington nlonc has constructed over
700 miles of such roads in the last five
years, aud Richland several hundred
more at a cost, we believe, higher than
thnt average. Placing tbo average at
$1100 n mile, however, for such con-

struction. It follows that every mile of
bad road In more than half the State
can be Improved Into a permnuent thor-
oughly good road at a cost of $300 for
the 1280 acres within a mile on either
side of it, or of twenty-thre- e cents nn
acre against which single expenditure
would be charged nearly the whole an-

nual saving of loss on account of bad
road conditions and whatever Increase
in land values would result from such
improvement. And . even tho whole
twenty-thre- e cents an acre would rep-
resent a tax of only two and one-hnl- f

cents per acre for ten years not a very
heavy burden. Extending the area j
bo- - taxed would, of course, reduce tho
tax rate proportionately.

It really appears tbat laud owners,
farmers and the public generally could
well nfford to submit to such a tax
for tho sake of tho great and valuable
public benefits to be derived from It at
once and for all time to come. Chat-Jos-to-

(S. O.) News nnd Courier.

Gravel Koads.
Gravel roads can be built in many

ways. The best is made from gravel
that has been screened and placed In a
prepared roadbed, similar to tbat used
for macadam roads, with tbo larger
stone at the bottom, and the smaller
size used on top for n binder. Exclude
stones that are too large.

Where the gravel Is not good enough
to pay for screening, a good road can
be built by placing the gravel on the
road In two layers. These layers must
bo thoroughly harrowed and rolled
with a twe-to- sectional roller until
thoroughly consolidated and firm.
With some varieties ot gravel a good
road can be built without the nse of
the roller, allowing tho travel to con-

solidate the gravel. The wheel tracks
must be continually filled in by a road
machine, or by hand wltb a boe. In all
cases prepare the foundation In a sim-

ilar manner as the fonndatlon for a
macadam road. ,

A constant and continuous system
of repairs should be adopted on this
class of roads as well as on macadam
roads.

elfish Speed Craie.
Most paople who nse the roads bave

no need nor desire to go so fast as the
automoblllsts, and the safety and coin-fo- rt

of the great majority should not
be sacrificed to the sclflth speed craze
of a few.

A Plaint From Gotham.
We seemingly have evcryth ig bore

except good roads. And yet It Is al-

most imposslblo to get proper appro-
priations for work that would beueflt

vervbadv whel. New Ywi Harslrt

TOO SUPERIOR.

(There is a girl who lives near by,
A wondrous cultured less.

In every art she loves to try
. Hor neighbors to surpass.
' On the inano mora ana night

She plays selections quaint,
!And I am told 'tis her delight

To broider and to paint.

, Her name is often seen upon
i Some literary pane:

'And she can tell of what was done
i Back in a classic age.

Such admiration does she claim
It makes her sisters wroth,

And yet about this wondrous flams
There lingers ne'er a moth.

For young men are a timid sort,
And fear that they by chance

If they should go to pay their court
Would show their ignorance

'And set those lovely lips
And plunge them deep in woe;

So, 'tis the plain girl
That mostly gets a beau.

fi.. Washington Stal

"Do you ever have any quarrels
In your woman's club?" "Oh, no; we
call them 'debates.' Bul-

letin.
"That wasp lll.c Miss Lacer Is a very

economical girl." "Economical?" "Yep;
see how little she lets go to waist."
Town and Country.

"Age may tell on a womnn,"
Remarked a thoughtful sage,

"Yet she is not so spiteiul as
To say aught of her age."

Philadelphia P.ecord.

"A little quarrel now nnd then helps
a love affair." "Yes, the lover leaves
off buying roses and gets a chance to
catch up with the tailor's bill." Tit-Bit- s.

May-'Wh- g yollr favorite artist?"
Jack "Fate!" May "Yon don't call
Fate an artist?" Jack "Certainly!
Didn't she draw us together?" Chica-
go News.

Mr. Con Sect "How the girls did
flock around me at Miss White's re-

ception." Miss Sharpe "The idea!
Then you were the only youug man
there, eh?" Philadelphia Press.

Of ameleurish singers
. We know two hinds just two.

They're those who can't and do not,
And those who can't and do.

Philadelphia Press.
"Does your husband worry nbout

tho grocery bills?" asked the nagged-lookin- g

lady. "Low, no," said the lady
with the new silk skirt and the patent
leather shoes. "We let the grocer do
all that."

"What do you think, James?" re-

marked Mrs. Mecktcn; "mother says
she wants to bo cremnted." "All right."
replied Mcekton, "tell her to get her
things on, and I'll take her down now."

Town Topics.
Mrs. Mulligan "And so you bave no

mother now?" Motherless Boy "No,
mum." Mrs. M. "Well, me boy, when-
ever you feel the want of a good
thrashing, come to mo nnd I'll be a
mother to you." Tit-Bit-

"Have you got what they call tabledy
hote dinners at this eatin' house?"
asked the man in the bearskin coat.
"No, Blr." Stepping to the door, ho
beckoned to somebody on the outside:
"Come In, Mandy," be snid; "they cat
In English here." Chicago Tribune.

Fweddy (slightly near-sighte-

"Who aw Is that vewy stylish and
man at the otheh end of

the room, Mrs. Grecable?" Hostess
"You are looking at your own reflec-

tion In the mirror, Mr. Mghtpayte."
Fweddy "Aw you flattah me, Mrs.
Grecable." Hostess "No: the mirror
do'cs that." Minneapolis Tribune.

Dukb as Seouts.
Captain Steele, of the Sixth Infan-

try, after an experience of the condi-

tions of wnrfaro lu the Philippines,
strongly urges that dogs should be nfr

tached to the army. In tho Army and
Navy Journal he expresses the opinion
that dogs are the only scouts that can
secure a small detachment against
ambush on the trails through these
tropical Jungles.

The bush is so douse that flankers
are out of the question; nnd the trails
are so crooked and over such rough
territory that the point, at one or two
hundred yards, is out of sight of tho
main body. The Insurgents lying in
ambush usunlly, or often, let the point
pass aud open with a volley upon the
wagons and main body of the escort.
They open from apparently Impenetra-
ble Jungle, aud at a range from thirty
to two hundred yards. They fire one
or two volleys, then usunlly run away.
Sometimes never a man of them can
be seen.

The dogs, pointers or hounds, would
need little training. Their Instinct for
bunting and sniffing In every hole and
corner would be sufficient to Justify
their use.

Iloraa Senao Not Euottgh.
By a decision of tho I'ario courts a

horse bns no right to become frlghtcued
nt the sight or noise of an nutomo-blic- .

Mae. Ackcrmnn claimed ?20,ono from
M. Hachetto, a well known publisher,
whose automobile, she said, bad caused
the death of her son, a culranslor sta-

tioned at Versailles. The young inun's
horse took fright at M. Hachette's au-

tomobile and threw blm, crushing his
skull.

The court declared the responsibility
of tbo chauffeur could not be assumed,
because all horses, regimental or other-
wise, ought to be accustomed to the
noise of motors and the sight of auto-
mobiles. New York Ilerald.

lllaok Mirrors.
Crystal-gazin- Is still popular, but

the vary lutcst thing In use is a black
mirror, lu which the sibyls say they
can see many things. These llttlo
black mirrors come from India, where
a black spot of ink has always been a
favorite vehicle for divination. The
native boy who bag "the second sight,"
Is told to look fixldly at a spot of ink,
which is poured Into his palm. The
black mirror Is said to be every bit as
good as the Ink, and is certainly more
cleanly. It Is made of a piece of black
fl.rts, set lu a wooden frame, aud Is
sinull enough to be held Inside the
band. London Chronicle.

Vfltora Dignity is Ilclpioat.
Ko man in tho world has a dljulry

thnt Is superior to having bis but bluwu
otf.-N- ew York Press.

Minister's "falls' Tta a "Italne."
Rev. Dr. Minot J". Savage tells the fol-

lowing story, of which he claims not to
sec the point, to illustrate the guilelcss-nes- s

of members of his profession. A
clergyman and a prosperous laymen were
one day discussing the various aspects
of the minister's occupation. Finally the
layman said, a little bit scornfully:

"The trouble with jjoo parsotis is that
you are not practical.

"But I insist that that is exactly what
we are," replied the clergyman, warmly.

"No, you're not," said the layman,
firmly.

"Well, bow do you make that out?" in-

quired the indignant parson.
"Well. I'll tell you. You had an offer

to go to Boston at a saliry of $5,000,
didn't you?"

"Yes."
"And you're getting $3,000 here?"
"Well, what of that?"
"Nothing except you said you bad a

call, didn't vou?"
"Yes."
"Well, that wasn't a call at all. It

was a raise."

Too Much I'ostacre.
The lawyers were discussing the merits

and demerits of a well-know- n member of
the New Orleans bar who had been gath-
ered to his fathers, and one of the party
recalled the time when he studied in the
old man's office.

We had a copying clerk whose inef-
ficiency continually worked the judge up
to a point of explosion. One day a wire
basket tell ott the top 01 Ins desk ana
scratched his check. Not having any
court-plaste- r, he slapped on three postage
stamps and went on with bis work.

A little later be had some papers to
take to the United States Court, and for-
getting all about the stamps, he put on
his hat and went out.

As he entered the office the judge
raised his head and fixed him with an
astonished stare. The clerk stopped and
looked frightened, and finally asked :

"Anything cr wrong, sir?"
"Yes. sir !" thundered the old gentle-

man. "You are carrying too much post-
age for second-clas- s matter."

TneriHiNlnir tlin Cnparlty.
"We bave called," said the head of the

deputation of citizens, "to protest against
the street car service you arc giving us.
Why, some of us cannot even get a strap
to hang on by."

"Very well, gentlemen, I shall at one
increase the service," said the affable
magnate, while the hearts of the deputa-
tion leaped with joy, "by putting in more
straps."

StJacobs Oil
The grandest remedy In the World because

It naver falls to curs

RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA
6CIATICA
LUMBAGO
PLEURISY
HEADACHE
TOOTHACHE
FACEACHE
EARACHE
BACKACHE
STIFFNESS
SORENESS
SPRAINS

And til Bodily Aches tir.d Pilns. It penttratss X
and romores tho cause of pain. X

f Conquers Pain f

One day an old friend said:
"Are you troubled with dys-

pepsia?" I said: "Yes, and 1

don't ever expect to be
cured." He told me to go
across the street and get a

box of RipansTabules. After
using Ripans Tabulcs for
three weeks I was satisfied 1

had at last found the right
medicine, the only one for me.

At drnKta.
The PiT-O- ra'kt fa enough fftr an nMlnrn- -'

Toe taauily Ujt.Ja, au rent. cu
Ulna amiprtly !".

IN WET WEATHER

A WISE MAN
WEARS

w

'mm
OILED

WATERPROOF
CLOTHING

bLAfft OR rtLUM

WHL XECP YO'J D8Y NOTHING ELSE WILL

TAKE NO 3UB3TITUTT3 CATAl OGUE3
FULL LINE OPfiAHMENTS AND HAT 3

A.J.TOWER CO.. 603T0N. MA33. 46

Wills Pills
Lead
World.

the

An You Sick?
Rend your name and P. O. a4irass to

The R. B. Wills Madlcine Co.. Haterstown, Md.

ass

buaahlneu, ta via or
Bias IS II BaMIH OIO

S and HkltU all otit
mmrrikiUa pro. i

fcjid low r paMtuntK1 Airrsmth
1 do

Grass,
Fodder

iK V J Of natAloewe .1 brkorul
iNiaMuiu nooum

i'- - asa (r4tt I 4rtrf por acre;
muu iviM ot imj wrao,

TO MOTHERS

Jim. J. If. Hnskhis, of Chicago,
Hi., President i'UU ago Arcade
Club, Addresses Co nforiiiig
"Words to Women Regarding
Child birth.

"IntAii Mas. Pinkham ! Mother
Heed not dread childbrarlnp nftT they
know the value of I,ydia K. Pink-liam- 's

Vegretablo Compound.
While I loved children I dreaded the
ordeal, for it left me weak and sick

MRS. 3. H. HA8KIN8.
for months After, and at the time I
thought death was a welcome relief;
but before my last child was born a
pood neighbor advised Lytlltt K.JMnk-liain- 's

Vrgctable Compound, and
1 used thut, together with your rillsv.
and (Sanative Vnsh for four months
before the child's birth; it brought
me wonderful relief. I hardly bad an
ache or pain, and when the child was
ten days old I left my bed strong in
health." Evervrpringtindfnll I now take
abottleof Lytlia lCPinklinni's Veg-
etable Compound and find it keeps
me in coutinual excellent health."
Mns. J. H. llABKlNR, 3LM8 lml ran a Ave.,
Chicago, 111. $5000 forftlt If about testimo-
nial is not genuine.

t'nre and cart-fii- l counsel is
Trlint the expectant nnd would-b- e

mother needs, and this counsel
elm can secure without cost by
writing- - to Mrs. Pinkham at
Lynn, Mass.

VVJZr -- Vv Donslaa Strea
NIt - ami the neat

II -- J'e'v V"rT,'
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If J UNION MAOC
' Nntire increatt salts in tails blew J

1qflBV74S,'fl9 P,lr.
tdHKtVjMWKattBBf
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K,aian More Than Doubiea In four Years.
THE REASONS I

W. h. IMniilmuniikea anil a' llainor men's
S.IOOanilf :i Miflioca Hi an au) other two

In the irorUt.
W. I,. Jlmijtliw 3.00 and 3.M fhn placed

side by aiilo wiih $3.00 and SOU sltoes of
other make, are found to bo Just as (f'tod.
Tlietr vlll mittvoar two r.airs of ordinary

3.00 snd 9.3.50 heS.
Made of tlie best Icatkl'i. IncluHinq Patent

Corona Kiti, Corona Colt, and National Kanqatoo,
(alar LvfloU anil Atwa.a lllatk Hooka l'.a.

W. L. Douirlaa S4.0Q "Gilt EUK Lane"
C4atKt be emailed nt any price,
Sllioea tv niitll tS5c. cxlril. CittMloK nv.W. Ii..ii:Ij.. Hrocki Mim.

HOTEL
BROADWAY AND 63d ST., N. Y. CITY.

ABSOLUTELY 0 MODERATB
FIREPROOF. RATES.
rrorn Grand Central 8latlon tnlte care marked

Broadway and 1th Ave. Seten minutes to Empire.
On rroMlnij eu til tbe terries, taketbeftb Avenue

Elevated Itafiway to Will St., trom wntcu it ts oo
bdnnte's walk to hutel. ' -

The Hotel Empire leatanrant la noted for Us ex.
cellenl rooking, entrlentaarvlre and moderate prices.

Within ten minutes of auiuse.uoiit and thoppuig
S'fetres. All i'ar pass tbe

loud ts Empire lor dearriptlve llooklets.
W. JOHNSON Vl'INN, JToprlstcr.
UOH n Id kit M. KELLY, Mauatjer.

MKWINO MACIIINK farAPPHFKCT nwlla. Ixwii ill hinds of fius
swtnK. Airenta make fcA.'lii wocklv eolltn them,
Write for particulars. NATIONAL AUlOMATIt)
KKKDI.F.OO., 111 Nasaan Htlv, V" Ve.
(it.. tifll C,'"'"'VdeacrlpHoB. Ba!.

UUlLLd latactlon Qiiarantead.
V rite (or prl. e. Jt'.HHK MAM'I'M
Pel S. t'linrlra Ht.,llat.TlMoitr, Mo.

rtOnDCV HEW DISCOVERT; rJ rfa Vaf O I galea reiser sad Stiras worst
esaaa. Book of iaattmonla'a and I (1 deiy-a-' treatment
Krc. Or a. a.IIUS'S Soa, la S, At aata. Or

(old Medal at rluflnla Kapoeltloa.
AUILIIENNY'S TABASCO

3Jfc&aiT4HZ!
I.UHiU rVnlrtl- - miTTi sf I All K

kjd Boat f 'outfit Syiup. 1 aeiee 0'mhI. Use I
in hiiib. ot nmwri.TS. ri
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